Report on Potential Violations of the Hatch Act by Trump
Administration Senior Officials
Possible Violation of the Law
Did various members of the Trump Administration violate the Hatch Act by using their “official
authority or influence” to affect the result of an election?
Introduction
Throughout President Donald Trump’s first term, concerns have been raised over violations of a
20th century statute called the Hatch Act. The Hatch Act was passed in July of 1939 in response
to newspaper reports that President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s administration was promising jobs
and promotions in the WPA in exchange for votes in the Kentucky Senate election.1 One of the
Act’s primary goals was to ensure that the machinery of the Federal Government was not utilized
for partisan campaigning. Symbols like the White House and Seal of the President belong to the
American people, and not to a political party. The Hatch Act attempted to ensure Federal
employees did not weaponize their positions to promote or hinder partisan campaigns.
The Law
The Hatch Act prohibits federal employees from using their official authority or influence or the
purpose of interfering with or affecting the result of an election.2 For the purposes of the Act, a
federal employee is any individual that works in an Executive agency or the competitive
service.3 The statute does not consider members of the uniformed services, employees of the
Washington, D.C. government, and the President and Vice-President federal employees for the
purposes of the Act.4 Political Activity is defined as “an activity directed toward the success or
failure of a political party, candidate for partisan political office, or partisan political group.”5 In
short, a federal employee can’t use their position or power to get involved in campaigns or
elections.
In 1993, Congress added a criminal prohibition to the Hatch Act that made it unlawful for “any
person to intimidate, threaten, command, or coerce” any federal employee to engage in political
activity.6 Importantly, this statute is not hinged on being a federal employee. This means the
portions of the Hatch Act that exempt the President and Vice President do not apply to the
criminal prohibition.

The Hatch Act, unlike other federal laws, is not enforced by the Department of Justice. The
Office of Special Counsel (“OSC”) is the independent federal agency charged with investigating
violations of the Hatch Act.7 The Merit Systems Protection Board (“MSPB”) is the federal
agency with jurisdiction over Hatch Act complaints that the OSC files against civil servants.8
MSPB can assess civil penalties of up to $1,093 per violation.9 They can also demote, debar
from federal employment, suspend, reprimand, and remove federal employees who are found to
have violated the Hatch Act.10 For political appointees, however, decisions about their
punishments are left to the President.
The Office of Personnel Management (“OPM”) prescribes regulations to help implement the
Hatch Act and provide further guidance.11 OPM provided examples of conduct that would
amount to using official authority or influence to interfere with an election. An employee cannot
use an official title while participating in political activity.12 They also cannot engage in political
activity while they are on duty,13 wearing a uniform, badge, or insignia, 14 in any room or
building occupied in the discharge of official duties by a Federal employee or agency,15 or while
using a government used or owned vehicle.16 However, employees are allowed to address a
convention or a rally in support of or opposition to a partisan political candidate17 and even take
an active part in managing role in a political campaign,18 provided that they follow the other
restrictions to ensure their political activities are not pursued through their official authority.19
Trump Administration Officials’ Potential Misconduct
There have been numerous allegations of Hatch Act violations leveled against members of the
Trump Administration. I will summarize two of the most egregious examples with an eye
towards answering whether they are in violation of the Hatch Act.
A. The Naturalization Ceremony at The Republican National Convention
During the 2020 Republican National Convention, a number of events occurred that implicate
potential violations of the Hatch Act. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo’s speech given while on
an official State Department trip to Israel raises questions of whether he was speaking in his
official capacity or in the course of his duties. President Trump’s performance of a pardon in the
Oval Office raises questions of liability for any federal employees who were involved in filming
or preparing the stunt. President Trump’s acceptance speech from the grounds of the White
House raises similar questions.
The performance of the naturalization ceremony, however, provides the most compelling
questions of Hatch Act liability, primarily due to the utter brazen nature of the violation. Filmed
within the White House, Acting Secretary of Homeland Security Chad Wolf performed a

naturalization ceremony for five new American citizens. Standing at a podium marked with the
Seal of the President, Wolf legally naturalized these five citizens.
In answering whether this violated the Hatch Act, let’s take guidance from an internal
Department of Homeland Security email sent within days of the Acting Secretary’s stunt. The
email reminded DHS employees the Hatch Act prohibited them from “conducting any political
activity while on duty or while in a government room [or] building.”20 The email went on to also
remind employees that “political appointees in the Department are also considered further
restricted. . . [and] are prohibited from actively participating in partisan related political activities
at any time and must seek the Office of the Secretary’s approval to passively attend partisan
political events.”21
Was political activity conducted? Acting Secretary Wolf performed and spoke at the Republican
National Convention in support of a partisan candidate. Check
Was Acting Secretary Wolf on duty or in a government building? He was performing his official
duties by performing the ceremony and, more importantly, did it from within the White House
with the Seal of the President prominently displayed on his podium. Check.
The naturalization ceremony was a clear and egregious violation of the Hatch Act. The fact he is
also a political appointee only worsens his conduct according to his own Department’s
instructions. This would be enough for most normal DHS employees to be reprimanded or fired
by the MSPB.
The unfortunate and unfair reality of this situation is that Acting Secretary Wolf will not face
consequences for his actions, but others involved in the stunt do not have the same protection
from enforcement of federal laws. The MSPB has jurisdiction to lay punishments and reprimands
for violations of the Hatch Act on civil servants and other non-politically appointed federal
employees. Every DHS employee who prepared things for the stunt, every cameraman who
works for the White House, every soldier who appeared in uniform, and any other White House
Employees who were told to assist in the ceremony risk punishment for engaging in political
activity.
Wolf finished his statements at the ceremony by commending the President for his “dedication to
the rule of law.”22 A dubious proposition considering the President’s own primary role in the
violation. As stated above, if the President is found to have commanded or coerced any federal
employees into performing the ceremony, he would be in clear violation of 18 U.S.C. § 610, the
Hatch Act’s criminal prohibition.

Due to the event’s clear violation of the Hatch Act’s prohibitions, one important question
remains; who ordered the event to occur? Whoever gave the order likely violated the law and
should see consequences for doing so.
B. Kellyanne Conway
Kellyanne Conway served as President Donald Trump’s campaign manager beginning in August
of 2016 and joined his administration as a counselor to the president after his election.
Importantly, Conway served as a spokeswoman for the Administration and frequently gave
official interviews to promote the President’s agenda. In most of these interviews, Conway is
introduced as the Counselor to the President. Conway has been accused of violating the Hatch
Act on several occasions both by the media and the Office of Special Counsel.23
Conway’s Hatch Act violations reached such a severe level that the Office of Special Counsel
recommended her removal from her position in a Memorandum to President Trump in June of
2019.24 They point to a list of 11 interviews on various television shows where Conway appeared
in her official capacity either by doing the interview from the White House, or being introduced
with her official title. In these interviews, Conway engaged “a well-established pattern of using
her official authority as a platform to engage in blatantly partisan attacks.”25 This was also not
the first memo they sent the President about her violations.26
For example, in a February 1, 2019 interview with Fox and Friends, Conway was introduced
with her title and stood inside the White House.27 During the interview, Conway was asked about
Senator Cory Booker’s candidacy for president and she proceeded to say Booker would be called
a “sexist” if he ran as a Republican and then attacked his record as mayor of Newark, New
Jersey.28
Ten days later, Conway returned to Fox and Friends and was introduced with her official title.29
Conway attacked the Democratic Party candidates for president by saying “Great. Keep it
coming. Just remember anything times zero still equals zero,” after the host noted the list of
Democratic candidates could grow.30 Conway went on to attack Senator Amy Klobuchar over
her treatment of her staff, Senator Elizabeth Warren over appropriating someone else’s ethnicity,
and Senator Kirsten Gillibrand’s eating of fried chicken while on the campaign.31 According to
Conway, the Democratic candidates lacked “Presidential timber” as they were just “a bunch of
presidential woodchips.”32
On April 30, 2019, Conway attacked the Democratic electorate as “sexist” and “racist” while
standing in the White House driveway.33 She suggested Senator Bernie Sanders and former VicePresident Joe Biden were leading the polls because the electorate has “a problem with the rest of
the field.”34

In addition to her sustained and often unprompted political attacks in television interviews, OSC
also pointed to Conway’s use of her Twitter account as violating the Hatch Act.35 It is OSC
policy that political activity on a private social media account violates the Hatch Act if the
account is designated for official purposes.1 Conway has one Twitter account (@KellyannePolls)
which she directed viewers to look at for more official information in a Fox and Friends
interview.2 OSC determined the majority of her tweets were about official Administration
business and her role in addressing the opioid crisis.3 In addition to the official business, Conway
engaged in “at least 15 messages” in support of Republican candidates between October 31 and
November 6, 2018.4
In addition to her support of Republican candidates, Conway continued her attacks on
Democratic Presidential candidates. She tweeted, “I think Cory Booker sounds like a Hallmark
Card and not necessarily a person who’s there to tell you everything he’s accomplished.” She
also continued her attacks on Elizabeth Warren over the Native American controversy and
retweeted a Fox News Sunday tweet quoting her as saying, “If anybody just types in ‘Creepy
Uncle Joe Videos’ you come up with a treasure trove.”
The OSC Memorandum also points to Conway’s dismissive attitude towards enforcement of the
Hatch Act as an aggravating factor. She had already been warned in December of 2018 of
previous violations, but took no steps to bring the use of her Twitter account into compliance. On
May 29, 2019, Conway dismissed the 2018 warning from OSC by saying, “Let me know when
the jail sentence starts.”5
When asked about the allegations against Conway, President Trump responded by saying, “No,
I’m not going to fire her. I think she’s a terrific person… She’s been loyal.”6
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Conclusion
In the larger picture of scandals and misconduct that have plagued the Trump administration, it is
easy to overlook an almost century old statute and the tweets, activities, and interview statements
that violate it as unimportant. In light of questions over collaboration with foreign states to
meddle in American elections, the refusal to disclose tax returns, and the subject of his
Impeachment, the inability to follow the commands of this obscure statute might appear
unimportant. I urge you to view the Trump Administration’s blatant rejection of complying with
this law as emblematic of a larger pattern of a President and his advisors who believe they are
above the law. The larger scandals and controversies often dominate the news to the point that
we lose sight of the sustained unlawful behavior that has become second nature to this
administration.
“Let me know when the jail sentence starts.”
- Counselor to the President Kellyanne Conway
“Nobody outside of the Beltway really cares [about the Hatch Act].”
- Chief of Staff Mark Meadows
The Office of Special Counsel said it best when recommending the termination of
Kellyanne Conway:
“As a highly visible member of the Administration, Ms. Conway’s violations, if left
unpunished, send a message to all federal employees that they need not abide by the
Hatch Act’s restrictions. Her actions erode the principal foundation of our democratic
system -- the rule of law.”
The refusal to punish high level officials sends another more foundational message for a
president surrounded by scandals, investigations, and the looming threat of indictments. Loyalty
will be rewarded. Not loyalty to the people. Nor to the law or to the institution of the President.
But loyalty to Donald J. Trump will be valued and rewarded. Our elected officials should possess
a loyalty to America and the people not to any one individual.
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